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THE TORONTO WORLD ,in<ihs*îhevwoul1ube®utiÿk^"^er....  i ii—.n  __________ ju_..L.............. it attractive to the people. The effect

has been remarkable. The park being 
— I well lighted, the disreputable characters 

now carefully avoid it, and the park has 
| been entirely freed from many objection

able features previously existing. The 
probabilities are that other public grounds 

„ , ,, T1 . ,„i in Newark will hereafter be lighted in the
The officers of the Royal grenadiers will manner. A like measure would no

take a course of skeleton drill. doubt prove beneficial in Central park.
The Cotillion club hold a necktie party “The same testimony is borne with regard 

in Union hall next Wednesday evening. to the parks in Chicago.”—Electric World,
Louisa Buckley and a man at the jail I Jan. 26. 

with a broken jaw were sent to the hos
pital yesterday.

TO SKATERS.FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 1 ISM CABLE “KING” BRANDlocal trews Paragraphed.

The short, double - breasted 
Coats, so much in demand this 
season, are being made to order 
by us in large numbers, from fine 
materials specially imported by 
us for this style of garment.

The office of the Albion is now illumi
nated with electric light.

FIFTIs the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigars in Canada.

ANGLINSFLOURffearly a Quarter of a Century 
in the Market.

In Paradise.
The members of the University Glee I T snd

club leave the city this evening to sing at a I dom ^ ' ®&ymon<l 1* One of them. In 
• concert in Streets ville. spite of the great conflagration which at-

The milkmen held a meeting last night tracted half the city to the Esplanade last 
in Albert hall. They excluded the report- niSbt> the Grand opera house was well 
ers. Perhaps they were afraid they would by an enthusiastic audience. Mr.
sec the pump. Raymond is a delightful comedian, and as

Detective Reburn arrested George Bowie, ** “In ^"h* U «en
•275 King street east, yesterday, on sus^ 'p8 u° “..?C.tor 0n
picion of his being implicated in the late ataf wb° »Pfk his witticisms with 
Francis street cigar robbery. such evident relish as the star of last night,

i? u ., rav Everyth mg he say» he seems to enjoy, and
* r* BurMess, ™ y°™8 Toronto ven- the enjoyment is catching. It keeps the Ï 

triloquist, goes west on Monday to assist audience bubbling over with mirth. Mr. 
m entertainments m thirty five different j Raymond is supported by an excellent 
Canadian towns. company, whose united efforts succeed in

The amount of custom*' duties collected giving the theatre-goer one of the rarest 
at this çort for January was $204,716.30 treats to be had. In Paradise will be re- 
against $329,600.82 in the corresponding pea ted to-night, but at the matinee to- 
month l&st year, showing a decrease of j morrow and in the evening Col. Sellers in

There’s Millions In It will be the 
tion.

MB. BLAKE A 
OF P,

Will It Be 
Case—Hr. ci
Postage-Hoi

Ottawa, Feb. 
t on Sir Charles 
house into 
aider the resoli 
John Macdonald i 
eific railway. • It 
that Sir Charles ^ 
the Canadian Pa< 
notice for next Ti 

Mr. Mulock inf 
amend the eonsoli 

Mr. Ross (Mani 
incorporate the W 

Mr. Abbott inti 
the lease of the Oi 

[ Canadian Pacific r 
j, poses.

Mr. Cameron (V 
to incorporate th 
James Bay railwa; 
troduced a bill to 
coal and transpoi 
a railway from Me 
specify the directi< 
à bill to incorporel 
and coal company.

Mr. Daly in trod i 
rate the Halifax ! 
panÿ.

Mr. Cameron int 
corporate the Cana 
Insurance company 

Mr. McDougall ii 
corporate the Mari 
of Pictou.

Mr. Hall present! 
International R&ib 
for the passage of a 
to extend the line o 
ville to the city of ! 
their bond issue anc 

Mr. Cameron (Vi 
tition from the Be, 
praying for the passi 
mg them to increase 
also a petition froi 
worth and Quebec rj 
amendment giving it 
branch line from a p 
and Pembroke railwj 
petition from promit: 
praying for the const! 
traffic bridge over tti 
near Quebec city; 
from officers of the 
church of Canada, pi 
dist episcopal churcl 
the bill respecting i 
from the Ontario i 
praying for an act < 
the road to the Cana 
and also for an ext 
complete the road.

Mr. Cameron’s act 
foal law and extend 
act respecting offend 
was read a second tin: 

. In reply to Mr. Bis 
special regulations we 
in council last July tc 
of customs not to enf| 
ing certificates to 
coasting and inland vi 

Sir John Macdom 
Cameron said Samuj 
ieau, recently appoij 
Northwest, was fdrm^ 

^department of railw 
resigned. The salary 
provided by the statu 

Sir Charles Tupp 
Landry said the const 
Quebec was engaging 
government.

Mr. Guillet moved 
* papers, orders in coun 

ence relating to the 
territory by a detachm 
soldiers of Henry Waf 
merly a resident of 
-others.

Sir John Macdonal 
, bring down, all the J 

show that the men we] 
border and captured 
being made to Washii 
immediately surrende 
authorities.

Sir Richard CartwriJ 
or correspondence rehj 
of the minister of fin 
1883 for the purpose 
ments for the issue of t 
with his report thereoi 

Sir Leonard Tilley sal 
which was found to bj 
time for floating the hi 
placed on the market ai 
sterling, all of which j 
payments due Jacn. 1, 1 
was to pay all Canadi 
subsidies as they maj 
time. Owing to a subj 
with the Canadian 1 
money would not be rein 
fuller information in tti 

♦Mr. Charlton moved 
respond ence and papd 
proposed or suggested 
postage in the dominid 
made a speech quoting] 
United States for the lai 
that by the reduction <1 
should be 33& per cent] 
however, was onlv 2£ J 
tended that a reductioi 

/ booh to Canada.
A discussion occurrd 

Mr. Scott for a return ] 
and location of such i| 
tario and other inland | 
liy the government of ] 
t pda.

Sir Richard Cartwrl 
—cutting down of all tr| 

• rendering the islands bal 
tive. He suggested thal 

I * be made for the use of tl 
caretaker to look after l| 

Sir John Macdonald I 
the matter consideration 

Sir Leonard promit*] 
* next Tuesday.

J. Jsrael Tarte, dditl 
Canadien, Sir Hector LI 
in the city. j

,Several meetings of I 
have been held at whiclfl 
demand better terms ini 
adian Pacific railway ail 

There is considerable I 
abou’t coquetting bed 
LangeVin Mr. Blakd 
ed in soihv quarters that] 
vin will probably joiiJ 
Blake if Quebdti « uol 
By doing this SV fleoti 
kimeelf upon Mr, Chspil

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO A H is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make. because It 
pays them a larger protit.

FOR FAMILY USE Stylish, well cut, good fitting
Is the Best in the Market, and cheap. Ask I Coats, ready - made, at $10 and

$12.

M

eomnij

your Flour Dealer or Grocer for it.
Manufactured Only by

McLAUGHLiNl MOORE, PETLEY & PETLEY,S DAVIS & SON,
Faeterlee — MONTERAI, 

mom llllirs-w Ctarcfc Street
$124,884.52.

In the suit brought by W. J. Gage & Co.
. against James Campbell & Son and Robert

Smith for libel and conspiracy the charge I To Clear We Will offer the fifty 
at a:net Smith was dismissed at Osgoods dollar fur - lined mantles for 
hall yesterday from want of evidence. $19.50. Farley & Co., dealers 

A very important meeting of the west I Au bankrupt Stocks, 
en 1 branch Y.M.C.A., will be held at 1020 
Queen street west to-night at 8 o’clock.
Addresses will be delivered by Mr. S. H.
Blake and others.

January thaw which The World I assize all day yesterday. Plaintiff is the 
poet “poetized” has not materially affected I manufacturer of bazaar patterns and has 

^8tal ha,11- As h® 300 agents throughout the country, one of
^ «tdl Zill T® CfUmn!i v“,t0rS thoae bei"? the defendant. Articles were 
u “ t register Go and see it if you drawn up by which Miss Simpson agreed 
have not already done so. to pay $300 for the right to sell the pat-

It is understood that one of the results terns. After a short time Miss Simpson 
of the late deals in Chicago lard will be an I found the business did not pay and asked 
application to the law society under the I to be released, offering to remunerate Wal- 
attomey s act to suspend the defendant in I ton for any loss he might have been at,but 
the suit of Cox y Pearson from practising I this was refused and action for damages 
his profession as an attorney for one year, followed. Mr Bethnne, Q. C., appeared 

Mr. U. Boddy, who has been a highly | for plaintiff and Mr. Akers for defendant, 
esteemed employe of the firm of Bryce,
McMurrieh & Co. for twelve years, was 
last evening presented by his fellow work
ers with a handsome silver pitcher and I E. W. Pritchard was lined $3 or 30 days 
new’fieM °COa8i°n °f his leavin« for a for assaulting George Sickells. Michael

Rooney, for assaulting James Driscoll, was 
fined $5 and costs or 30 days.
Hill, for threatening his wife, and Alfred 
Hinswood, for threatening Robert South- 

_____  worth, were remanded until the 7th inst.
trre»l of h Handsome Cincinnati Em- ! AIfred Holland, a lad accused of the

larceny of stockings from Mr. Cooper of 
Yonge street, was remanded till the 4th. 

Another big extradition case looms up in Margaret Doyle, charged with insanity, 
the near future which promises to be as 'vaB sent back till Saturday. The lottery
interesting as some of those which preceded E™Kin« Dodd? was adjourned
• . x-_. , tt t y. . . I tne oth. The case aga*—* vr-11-----1it. \ esterday Henry Lee, alias Andrews, | waa adjourned till the 7th. 
of Cincinnati, was arrested by Detective
Newhall under instructions from Detective I Me was Evidently In Toronto.
Hazen of that city. It appears that Lee Sir Lepel Griffjn says in an article in the 
has, up to a very short time past, been em- London Fortnightly: 
ployed in the very responsible position of “Female beauty in the States is ex- 
confidential cashier for the large film of tremely rare, while the average of ordinary 
" ardrough & McParlin, saw manufaetur good looks is unusually low. More pretty 
eis. He is a young man of twenty five, ex- faces are to be seen in a single day in Lon- 
tremely good looking, and was known as don than in a month in the States. The 
“beauty” by his friends. He had a large average of beauty is far higher in Canada, 
saiary, but wine and women settled him. and the American town in which most 
He embezzled nearly $10,000 of the firm’s pretty women are noticeable is Detroit, 
cash, and in company with a flash woman the Canadian border, and containing many 
known as Lizzie Lee fled to this city and I Canadian'residents. In the western states 
registered at the Queen’s as man and wife beauty is conspicuous by its absence, and 
under the name of Andrews, hailing from in the eastern towns, Baltimore, Philàdel- 
San Francisco. In a few days they re- phia, New York and Boston, it is chiefly 
moved to the American hotel, where they I to be found. In New York in August I 
foolishly changed their names to Bloce, hardly saw a face which could be called 
New lork. In a short time however they | pretty.” 
took private apartments on Simcoc street, 
where the detectives unearthed the em- j Retains His Seal,
bezzler. He will in all probability contest At Osgoode hall yesterday the judges 
the legality of his arrest, a» he has sent for | finally decided in the Welland election 
counsel to consult on that point.

-4 BAXK It ORRERY.

attrac-
PROMINEXT PERSONS.

The Emperor William has resumed his 
daily drives.

De Lesseps is a candidate for a seat in the 
French academy vacated by the death of
Henri Martin. the WORLD AT LARGE, that a misstep meant leaden pills for him.

Mr. T. B. Tate of Peterboro, and for- - -------- After the lady had turned her man over to
merly of the Victoria railway is stopping An Illinois man had accumulated a few an officer she put away the pistol.” 
at the Rossin house. thousands, and his health was such as to The weather, which in northern Europe

The death of John Henry Parker, C. B„ °°nvi™e Mm that he had not much left of I bad been up to January so mild, has in 
F. S. A„ keeper of the Asfimolean museum £e’ He Pffkcd out the scriptural clause, ; Home been unusually 
at Oxford, is announced. “Lay up treasure in heaven,” and be- Chief of Police Campbell of St. Louis has

It is announced that Kin» w„mW* “eTed that he could obey- The process been reduced to the ranks. He had been I X3MTiltJcn thf T* i8 -nm • w tbat be invented Was to convert his wealth guilty of annoying the gamblers.
Q een ^ Iarghanta of Italy will visit the into paper money and bum it prayerfully rtf ail ti. k1 i j , , I To-morrow, Saturday—Matinee at 2 p.m.
German court before March. on an alter He went so far as to h„iU Of all the birds and beasts that figure in and evening, last appearance of John T. Ray-J. F. Galbraith of the Manitoba Moun- the'alW and kmTe aLrfficiM fire but °f-Paris at the 1 m°nd’ °“ly Twabl'8 comedy
tarneer, Nelson, Man., is in the city on a he had burned only 810 when his rela- made with^lrl Lot 8ut>relne: Hel® T StFTTFTfSl
visit. He publishes one of the liveliest tives forcibly deprived him of his religious I?kPr of cn^Z LT c. P t 8t?n.e3’of OULt. 
little papers in southern Manitoba. liberty. silver, of enamel and even of porcelam in

m. 7 xx • . . . „ .. . J the form of brooches, earnngs, studs, but-
I he Hungarian patriot, Kossuth, is now In Wurtemberg the minister of the in- tons and all sorts of tiny trifles.

that, as he has ^infirmities save those of i m".rder, thf CZar, esarewitch every
old age, he may live to see it. Herr John Frantz Luther heads a colony and «tending far beyond Russia Was dis- I Afternoon

In a speech delivered at an auti-slavery of Germans, 500 strong, who are on their ««vered at the time of the accident to the 
meeting in Syracuse. N.Y., thirty years to southern California, where they 
ago, Frederick Douglas, ip touching upon w1lU»etîle “ farmers They will not even
the subject of amalgamation, said: “If a vineyards, such is their hostility to I mHK FIRST PFRFORMANfF OF THK
black man burns Ms feet by marrying a a11 thet can “tex.cate. $ unrein o^So^The^ T^c^p^Œ^^aZ JZ
white woman he must expect to stand on I At the last election for York, England 1 George Jones, aged 53 years. Fisherman’s Daughter," will take place In the
his blisters.” His recent escapade shows which was the first under the new corrnnt 1 „Funcral fromhls late residence on Saturday grand Opera House in this city on the 7th ofthat he has a -wonderful nerveV the oc- practices act, the ex^e. of Sir F Sib ‘lfl~ at ^______________________ | BMo^r" thU Patr0nagC °f ‘he
casion. ner, the successful tery candidate, were

According to the Ijbndon Truth the $4000, and of Lockwood, liberal, $3500. 
queen has decided to close the rooms at At the previous election James Lowther 
Windsor castle which were occupied by “pent $25,000 in an unsuccessful effort to 
John Brown during the last few years of keeP bis seat.
his life, and they are to be kept perma- I The leading French painters have sent a 
nently shut up as a sort of tribute to the I petition to the senate praying that meas 
memory of the Highlander. It is intended ures may be taken to protect a. lists and 
to place a large brass plate in his sitting the public from being victimized by the 
room, which will bear an inscription re- manufacturers of false 
cording his virtues and deploring his loss. I fewer than four

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.ROYAL DOMINION MILLS,
i

MEETINGS ANJ) AM VSEMENTS.

/ 1 KAMI» OPERA HOUSE.
<1 B. SHEPPARD. - - 
this, Friday evening, feb. 1.

Colborne Crystal Hall.
JOHN T. RAYMOND JEWELL & CLOW’S

I
Manager.A Lady In the Case.

The suit of S. A. Walton vs. Miss M. L.
Simpson of Guelph occupied the court of

The
As Major Bob Belter in Jessop & Gill's com

edy of Asevere.

LXSNOW PALACE
Col. Mulberry Sellers—Mr. John T. Raymond. A Rival of the Great Carnival Palace of 

Montreal and of the Greenland Icebergs.
Open from 10 to 12 and from 3 to 6. 

ttF Come around and Register.

ROYAL MUSEUM
■ 1 former Bay Adelaide Sts. IW

Police Court Pointers.
Four drunks were sent down to board.

I Hand-Beil I 
I Ringers. I

ILady Harplsll

I J&nt. I

Performance
every

NIGHT
at T8

2.30. O’Clock.czar.JamesThe rush at Farley’s. STOCK-TAKINGADMISSION I* GENTS. ' ADIED. ?/ THE WAY OE THE WICKED.
$

bezzler,

help Wanted. ELLI VGIO.V STREET, NEAR YORK.- - - - .....—__ _ _ _ _ _ _  J w
A s COOK IN A PRIVATE FAMILY. *

ZIl Address Box 31, World Office.
XA7 anted-sevving machine opEïv
vy ATORS to do pleating, quilting, etc.. . 

on XV ilcox & Gibbs’ machines. Wages $6 per I School open daily. Horses supplied on the 
week* Apply Ontario Straw XVorks, Balmuto spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
street* city. gents.

till the 6th. The case 
was

inst Millar et al. TORONTO BIDING SCHOOL.

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of oar Winter 
stock at very great redactions 
from regular prices.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.___ POUND.
A bunch of keys found on ade-

LAIDE Street. Owner can have same 
by calling on Mr. Simpson, G.N.W. Telegraph 
Co’y, ana proving property.________________

canvasses. No 
cases of spurious produc

tions, attributed to living masters, are now 
before the law courts.

C. E. LLOYD.

tUNITED STATES NEWS.
,p, 7T„ , I Mr. Franz Lachner, until lately director

he police of Troy, N.\., have arrested I of the Munich court orchestra, was asked 
hve union moulders for intimidating non- by his successor, Hans Von Bulow, after a 
union men. concert, if the orchestra had not done

The constitutionality of the legislation web- “Why shouldn’t it ?” was there- 
providing for government inspection of ply- “An orchestra which I have directed 
pork is being raised. for thirty years can scarcely be spoiled by

It is estimated the reduction of the pub- I ^ou *n two months.” 
lie debt of the United States for January A recent coincidence may be oft. cat 
will be $11,800,000. service toward lightening the load of

A decision has been given at Alexandria slander long borne by the patient mule.
Va. that the charter of the Dismal Swamp 2” tbe 8ame day that the Marquis of
lotteiv cannot be repealed I Hertford was fatally kicked by a horse in

The report, is current in New York that Mc'ked^Wiflia^YMddfn81'l"™'6 --------- BUSTNESS CARDS.
the cotton mills in New England, repre- kSLia i?!! Madden, a St. Louis OEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK
sen ting nearly 700,000 sinndles have I ? ac.^8,“ 111 *Je head, and although he & GAiLt, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock
iturnpd6 spinales, nave hurt him considerably, Mr. Madden will & Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc.issued orders to stop a large number of recoVer. Perhaps, of the two anima s the ofltee8-Bank of Toronto, corner WeU.ngton

*Cti-°D bC h»™ is really the’moredangeroT ’ * ____ ___________________I 1-tera.ti.-., TMra., and .«.Urate,
Nina Peddy, the daughter of Tdergy- ti.S? ™-,d “ the,mther.i? North WoIe8 H. east, succor totortge"* wTlliams. ctdti^Ca^^ cïmrtoîrVJatoeÏ!1^^^

™;romiuenUtt;iueass Tn of th a”d ^aTto t
a prominent business man of the town yes- valleys and on the hill sides Vegetation Asphalt Roofing, | lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented
terday, but a deacon of the church suited I i„„r i,  ̂tat on not affected by climatic changes, thus being I by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeonher better and she eloped with him leav I • ■ lo-w. ^tncts is also fast very durable and fireproof. _____________ I olthe French army Ï ^ °n
ing the expectant bndeimaim and hi. 3Py1Dg>ng into life, and ill the Vale of Llan- ÇJTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, J.H. Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon-
fiLds to wonder at her nfTarrival. to^th^Xus Sul ySTr» ‘Wf«2L * ‘b«

union opposed the aequirmg of the tele- attempted at this season of the year, have ------- *■*— I write for list of questions and copy of “Inter-
graphic system of the country by the gov- been attended with loss of life. motets a vn resta tteaets !‘-a-.ti,%al Hews,’' published monthly. Addresseminent. He depicts aU kinds of evils d„„ „„„1„ 1 ----- TIOT1SM A?5,_ 173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips'
that would result from such a step and to % y I m0,"th Pe"ona pass- À LBI0N HOTEL- GREAT ALTERA. I square. Montreal,
says the ten thousand oneratora nnm b? the l lace dc la Concorde about 9 J\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel
nlnv4*<l lw the dommn ^ now em* I o clock m the morning were surprised to for the reception of travelers and agricultu-
ployed by the company under the govern- I gee *-he celebrated «tatno r»f ral people in general It has long been feltmeut would speedily increase to 100,000. I /which almost all ,, 6 °f that there was not sufficient room to afccom-

r J * I (which almost all the year round is hung modate the increasing trade'of the hotel, and
with flags and other emblems of French meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 

»ip* of Sweetness. « I patriotism) decorated with a large white expense of over $18.000. purchased the late I XTOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
a . hnnnpr liMn'ncr » 7® * . , premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee I JlH Meeting of Subscribers to the capitalA man may court an investigation—but I Danner> ™nng .the Jt*urs de (ys, which house association adjoining the Albion, and I stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be

courting a girl is far more preferable represent the ancient monarchy of France, has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for I held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb-
o-. , . F * , * I This decoration being considered seditious 200 guests. The house has been re-modelled ruaiw next, at the hour of Two O'clock p. m.,
buyer lace pins are very fashionable | was removed bv the nnlin» ’ re-furnished throughout at an outlay of at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yonge street,

with black dresses or mixtures of black m , y P ce. $5000—gas in every room, new dining-room I Toronto, for the election of Directors and for
with white Two or three years ago the assault made 46x60, capable of seating 200 people at one otH6r purposes connected with the organiza-

by the Count de Dion, a young man about ft?6* • house 18 ^ ®e8t ** house “ ^ Q°n ■“ Bank* B7 order of the Provisionaljournahst* Ml Aurebm^SchoU ^waTtiT R°™ HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE I----------------------* Chairman.

journalist, M. Anrelien bchol , was the |A largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks —
.... I nme hours wonder of the boulevards. A from Union station, comer King and York I

A fellow screws his courage to the stick- I few days since Mr. Scholl published a very streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- I 222
ing place when he puts a postage stamp offensive article in the Evénement on the oughly first class appointments, large corrid-written proposafof marriage count , who was sent to prison for his £ 5tffi l&SLtS

Dr. Deems Says kissing is a purely saulf)» a duel with swords followed on been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
American habit. Then the other folks I the Longchampa race course, when Mr spring), detached and en suite, polite and at-< fti^ânctb i » i r-..
clout know what fun the’re missing. Scholl was slightly wounded. ' jlLfONKY 'Ï5ÎOAN xTIb WEST RATES ^ derslgncd for St.'

Many sleighing accidents are caused bv A elergyman in Durham, England, some teMtmito the traveline public. Elevator run- ill on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE „w"™,n<;ut;?nalSl : w,m. be received at this to,, Close “hitehiiig-up.” That is true" short time ago taught an old'man in his Sft'& ÏÎÆÜ % 2 _____
But most couples prefer to take the risk. I Parl®h to read, and found him an apt cape in each bed room. Prices graduated. TO LOAN ON REAL ESTÂT ruarv next, for the construction of a lock and

The back I Mint* of th*» j pupil. After his lessons were finished he T>AYHORSK HOTEL. YONGE STREET- I £ a r matt pe8iLEITH, KINGSTON regulating weir and the deepening and en-broken W the spirit of thXmn, Ln U Wa8 not abIe to cal1 *“ some time, and BI haveŒ™iîJBw™^ 11 ________- wffi>Sr,°f ^ Upper en,ran^ <«
when his best gjhas discovered tit it is ^w U John^Judht ^itow doe°T' a lock- together
leap year. How is John said he. IIo» does lie ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 temey solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, un nr r c,i r i' ‘ h n ,llccpening of tbe

LXledeeof thiaXh6?' 'urhaps the very comfortably now?” “Bible, sir! TT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST M Prorarty. Lowest terns.* upper entranc?ofihififatep^hr.^.y*nel at
edge of this is «hat makes so many Bless you he was out of the bible and into AX. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York T- *■ BROWNING, A map of the head or upper entrance of the

men remain bachelors. the newsDaners lomr avo ” and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. Barrister Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of theThe ehans rnmnlam tW - , , tne newspapers long ago. The most convenient house to all railroad j__________________ 30 Adelaide street east. Rapide Plat Canal, together with dIms and
Imnurfua; " that the girls have It has been found necessary to erect stations. J. H. RIQQ, Proprietor. CCAAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST spscifieations of the respective work^ckn be

18 leap year. None of another wing to the North hall, Newham ISIRT’S, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS "$O()v()0 rates of inure., t on farms or e8‘dest.EnÇineer 8 ijfcken-
them have driven around in sleighs and college, founded to promote the higher I >, noted forfirst-class chops, steaks, lunches, city property; half margin. C. WrsLINDSEY, ^ the GateS,' c^or „Ve„w7k8ft !Pe baulasked the chaps to go nding. edueftion of women ?n connection Sith ”5^  ̂ «JS*"**-* S^'anl

A book publisher announces : “ In press the university of Cambridge. This is the fresh daily at reasonable pricea 7 J ___ LAUNDRIES. l!ï8<S"1a' th,“ »m<'c on and after
A Pretty Girl. She is often in that pleas- | hall under the cure of Miss Helen Glyl- ^------- ’ | YYONlT STREET E^fSE^Na'

LA Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for Contractors are hereby infonned that trial
and delivered.__________________________ phshaye been sunk on the CORNWALL and

I f t ENYlEMEN’S AND FAMILY ’wash", \ sections of the works, and

^ssssrstismssa -
j,ic person or persons tendering have careful-

--------- ___________________________________ matenalf^ndtoUte itriaTpditeh^°tUre °f the
¥ ADIE8AND GENTLEMEN. YOU WILL »,In ,he of firms there must be attached 
M^A not be disappointed by selling to me your tüe actual signatures, the nature of the oceu- 
Ca8t off Clothing, as 1 will always pay the Pa**00 and residence of each member of tho 
best price for it. Please send postal card to ®ame; and further, a bank deposit receipt for 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west, the sum of 64000 must accompany the tender 
Business confidential. for the Cornwall Canal Works. The tender
NOW ON THK TRACK. A FEW CARS paffied ^S^nkd^^SeST'fm t£?*Sï 

choice bay. XV ill be sold cheap and in of $3000 The tenders for the ^eeneninv 2I!^1
‘KNOWLT^^Mteeeu1 0“Ce' at ht>ad ?f,the ?al0^rana> »™»t Æ al„o

-- ... *• Lt>nrcl1 street._____  accompanied by a lx ink dr.ponit receipt for tha
UTOVES, STOVES, 8TOVE8--ALL SIZES sum of #3001) The respective deposit receipt*
O all prices. TERRY'S. 95 Jarvis street. (cheques will not_be accepted I must be en.
THPFN1{^A^’TTHE .îFW*™ an^Lnaîr«“ wîr^forfXTffth?11^ *

men copies. COvvAN & ( O., loronto. in the offer submitted. The deposit receiwâ ~
npHE FREEMASON -THE ONLY INDÊ- thus sent iu will returned to the respective 
J. PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: paJ',t?e1-w 1,088 tanders are not aoceptsd.

30 een ta a year; agonie wanted: send for epeci- V. 11-'•f^rtment does not, however, bind i(>
mon copies. UOXX'AN Sl QU., tmxmto f lo aCcvPt the lowest or any tender.

n> oider,
A. P BRADLEY.

Secretary.

Troches for coughs, colds, all fortns of sore 
throat, ba<l breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescrip- 

■ yaadd a Y^cfxir nHonnnm . m ^ , tion of L. Johnson Lennox. M.B., M.C.P.S.,|i0A^aXrsAwan™?ternmm^retoB4â Vc^t a^nd ITn'f I^titute^ For^XbyMl 
Kmg street west. druggists. Price 25 cents.

BOARD. -ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $2.09, 
$ri.50, *3 and $4.on

ALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS,
«5c, 30c, 35c.

TO LET.
„ LRNISHED FRONT ROOM TO LET— 

*___XX arm ; 123 Peter street.
Ü TORE AND DXYELLING, NO. 128 
kv Church street; a good stand. Apply 88 
Richmond Street East.

Créât H eductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc.

pe-
tion. Col. Morin retains his seat, while 
Mr. Hobson, the petitioner, is allowed the 
costs on the charges which he proved, but 
they allow- no costs to either party on the 
charges which the petitioner gave evidence 
upon but failed to establish.

INSPECTION INVITEDSeven Thousand Five Hundred Hollars 
Lifted This Time.

The Queen street branch of the Dominion 
bank was the scene of the latest bank rob- 
liery. It appears that on the Jan. 28 the

Hard on a Saloonkeeper.
^ esterday before Justice Rose, Mr. 

Briggs, who keeps a saloon on the corner 
of Queen and Bay streets, had judgment 
entered against him for $1000 for not ful
filling a contract to purchase certain houses 
on Argyle street from Mr. Kerr, Q.C.

messenger of a contemporary bank brought 
a package containing $7500 to the branch, 
(landed it to the teller, got a receipt for it 
and^left. The cashier placed the package 

belt in his desk and continued his w ork. 
At noon he stepped into another apartment 
to get his lunch, partook of it and returned 
to his work. Some time after he turned to 
get the package and found it gone. Private 
detectives are working up the case, but 
with no success so far.

EM Mows,on

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is tile 
cheapest in the market. Many more 
could be given bnt this should be suffi
cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
& Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

o:
Central Bank of Canada,

DRY DODDS HOUSE,v *
I 1IHtiii#pointed Detective*.

Shortly before Wednesday/midnight the 
night-watch hi an patrolling Yonge street, 

Front, observed that the grating lead
ing to the cellar at James Lugsdin’s whole* 
sale fur warehouse had been disturbed,aud 
fearimr that another fur robbery w as being 
hatched, and that the grating had been 
temporarily dislodged in order to a rapid 
removal when the coast was clear, gave 
the alarm at police headquarters, and u 
posse of police and detectives hurried to 
the spot, examined the building outside, 
and then entering rummaged the whole 
place from top to bottom, but without 
finding a trace of the expected burglars. 
The energetic officials retired after seeim 
that the grating was firmly replaced. AL 
this was very alarming and the crowd of 
spectators that .had gathered, around as 
well as the police, were fully of 
that a great burglary had been' nipped in 
the-bud. It appears that two young 
women engaged at the American left the 
hotel for home about 11 o'clock last night, 
and as they passed Lugsdin’s one of them 
dropped a key down the grating and the 
pair proceeded to remove the obstruction, 
and the key was procured. They did not 
properly replace the grating, and hence 
the hue and cry when the watchman found 
it out opposition.

Finest French flowers. Thirty 
cents on the dollar at Farley’s.

J
182 YONGE ST.

%
DOMINION DASHES.

A Newman girl bit the ends off of her 
beau’s mustache and she has “felt down 
in the mouth” ever since.

The Latest and Best News Found In Our 
C anadian Exchanges.

An excursion party will visit the Mon- 
treal carnival from Winnipeg, Man.

Barbina, who was convicted of poison
ing his wife at Artnabaska in 1864, anil 
sentenced to penitentiary for life, has been 
released.

POR SALE
T7IOR SALE — PAIR OF $2.50 SPRING f, SKATES for $2. Size 104. Quite new. 
Only once used. Box GO World.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
on a

Notice to Contractors.

The Hamilton Tribune has been pur
chased by the Hamilton Spectator. Pend
ing new arrangements, the Tribune was 
not issued yesterday.

Capt. Kirwau’s Pilot has been g^ding 
public opinion in Montreal for a very few 
weeks, but it already finds itself in pos
session oi a full-fledged libel suit, F. X. 
Beaudry having entered an action to re
cover $*20,000 for damages to his character.

The Vigilance association of Quebec is 
inaugurating a vigorous campaign under 
the liquor license law in carrying out its 
enactment and limiting, as far as practica
ble and expedient, the number of liquor 
licenses and opposing the licensing of unfit 
and improper persons.

1 he ice bridge opposite Queliec has be
come the scene of much Sabbath desecra
tion. Horse racing, ice boating, skating, 
sliding, gambling, wheels of fortune, etc., 

II in full blast there Sundays. Crowds 
of people flock to the ice, walking and 
driving. rJ he bridge now extends as far- 
down as River Maheux, Island of Orleans, 
and a roadway has been laid out between 
that place and St. Michel.

I

\the belief

1yuuunuci euuuuuues : in press
A Pretty Girl.” She is often in that pleas- . _____________
ant predicament—and the work is to be stone, the premier’s daughter. A hospital

I is also being provided lor the use of any v
\

GRAND TRUNK RAEWAY.continued next week.
The fact that the beautiful Philadelphia I student attacked with infectious diseases, 

girl who married the skeleton went crazy b,uring the term which has just ended, 
after living with him one night gives rise there have been in the south nail, which 
to the terrible suspicion that he has cold I was ere°ted in 1875, forty students resi

dent in the college under the principalship
“When a girl proposes and is jilted ” we I °f M*s Cl°«gh and four out-students liv- 

started out to observe. But one gianec L^, Tn’-l -a I ? , *1 the“?rth
from her fierce blushing eyes convinced us ! . n T xi students and four 
that she didn’t propose tT bi jilted I out-"tudents under Miss Gladstone.
When she goes for a fellow she is going for ^*ra- Martin of Omaha didn’t scream 
him for keeps. 6 when she unlocked her room and saw a

It waa a a-ui. , , , . burglar. On the contrary, she marched 1
™*e.fV«r !m"er- “ru metit you at 'the ^ £J^J^thfsc^e-“a bto'ttrapptog ! Exceptionally Low Rates and W« verVmuchaasto„rsLTind,’” ^ six foT higVtithToa^ ! _ Fares t«
plied “T’ll flettl#» thp nni-HMV re shoulders and heavy frame, came marching ; .father isn't too run-J? * bd'^ I up the street with his head hanging, and Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, Manitoba
himself ' parson montons to do it liking decidedly sheepish. Right Behind and th«' Northwest and British Columbia,

' him walked a little woman, of average commencing about March 3, a series of
No sparking after 10 o'clock,” says height and slim build butin her eye was special settlers trains will be started from 

“No dancing unless he and a determined look, and what looked more different sections of the country.

are a
“Bemuse Their Herds Are Evil."

A correspondent of the New York Times 
at Newark, N.J., w rites as follow s : Many 

■'Plaints having recently appeared in 
the New York

Important Preliminary 
Notice.feet.

coi
newspapers respecting the 

beggars, tramps, etc., that nightly infest 
the southern end of Central park, render
ing it very unsafe at that time, j>erlmps 
the experience of Newark with a similar 
trouble might suggest a remedy. For 
many years the public parks of Newark, 
while on the w In ic a great benefit to the 
city, have at night been quite the reverse, 
being overrun by a class uf characters that 
made it extremely unpleasant tu 
through them. Notwithstanding the ef
forts of the police it was impossible to 
abate this nuisance. Some” months 
the city authorities had a number of 
trie liflrhte nlaeed in Military <

—X, hy suffer from weak nerves, want of 
appetite and general debility? letting the loss 
of Mlej p and rest impoverish the svsteui and 
thin the blood, when such a really meritorious 
remedy a*Northrop & Lyman s Quinine Wine 
may he had at any drug store. This article is 
recommended by the highest members of the 
medical faculty in cases of indigestion, general 
debility, loss of appetite and nervous affec- 
2,of a kinda. It is also specially bene
ficial to children and delicate females, and to 
busmens u™en. students, and those who have
P^utT IVtm strengthen you. lreep'four 
system in regular order, and enable yon to 
tuccesefoliy grapple with the work you have 
te jte- ltjs pleasant to the taste, and contains 
nothing Injurious to the most delicate consti
tution. Remember to ask for Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop A Lyman?Toronto, and 

WiU k “tisasathat you have 
toll rail, for your money Druggists sell It

2-4-6. ■
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Intending settlers from Canada are hereby 
notified that this Company will adopt

pees
Dr. Graham. _______ _____
•he are in separate rooms, ’’ says Dr. Eaton. I determined wee e fire shoeWr revolver, , ------------------w

me ody else will presently say, “No I which she carried in her right hand, with ! will shortly be issued.
Notice regarding dates, rates and tal es

kissing until after marriage,” and the fool- tbe muzzle in » direct line with the big j 
killer Will spit on hw bands end get iu fellew , bead. Xhe pistol waeeeeked, and 
some good werk, the prleemer knew frem the loek iu her eye

jonra Hickson.
General Manager

SON—THE ONLY LN'DL-
T --------------- mnaontc monthly In Can- .

afla: » cents a yam- agents vented; send for I Kept of Hallways and Canals 
specimen copie*. COWAN « PO., Toronto. | Ottawa. 21*1 January, lthl.Mentreal, Jan. U, 1W4.
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